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Japanese Sword Society of the United States, Inc. 

NEWSLETTER 
VOLUME� N0.3 MAY- JUNE· 1973 

NEW MEMBERS -

We have three new members to our society this issue. They 
are: 

w. Scott Nekrosius M.D.

Mr. Ken Sawitzky

Dr. Frank B. Falbey   

On behalf of the membership .... Welcome! 

• IMPORTANT NOI'ICE -
TO ALL MEMBERS WHO HAVE CONTRIBl1I'ED TOWARDS THE TANTO TRANSLATION: 
Anyone who has already contributed money towards purchase of the 
TANTO translation and text, should send a verification
of the amount sent, to Jim Mitchell
. This is for a cross-check of the records, so that all due credits are given. TO NOT DELAY .... DO lT TODAY. 

MORE ADVANCED PAYMENTS ARE NEEDED: 

The translation is ready for printing. The only hold up now 
is the building up of our treasury to handle these printing costs. 
If you are planning on ordering copies of the translation and of 
the excellently illustrated text, an advanced payment at this time 
would greatly speed up printing. We need more money in our account 
and these advanced payments would give u� this working power. Of 
course any prepayments will be deducted from the final cost of the 
package. Make checks payable to the society and mail directly to 
Ron Hartmann. All checks will be deposited and a record of your 
paymen� sent to Jim Mitchell. Please help us out by sending in a 
check (any amount) TODAY. 

Final cost of the translation has not been tallied since the 
printing costs are not available, thus the price of the finishea 
product can not be fieured. The translation will be available tnis 
late summer and the price will be most nominal, that mucn is far 
sure. 
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SUPPLIES AVAILABLE -

A small supply of ink stones (Sekka Boku) and oshigata paper 
(Tangu Jo) is available via the Newsletter. The stones are $3 pp 
each and the paper is $2.50 per package (20 sheets, 18" x 12")pp. 

If more orders are received than there are supplies, they will 
be filled as soon as more supplies can be received from Japan. A 
small supply of such items will be kept on hand at all time, for 
the convenience of the membership. 

Refer to the last issue of the NL (Vol. 5 No. 2) for other 
items available. 

* * * * * * * * * 

EARLY JAPANESE SWORD GUARDS: 

Sukashi Tsuba 

l}y l\'IAsAYl'KI SASANo,pholos l�y SmnAcm Ft1JI�IOTO 

Jap.inese sword guards have been little known in the
\\'est, except to a limited group of collectors :rnd special
ists. But now, in this handsome and c,onPmical volume,
the layman has an opportunitr to c-njoy 220 of the Jinest
opcn-wnrk sword puards dating from a number of
hi�torical periods a;;d represcnti;i.� most of the major
schools of weapons design. All of the guards arc illustrated
in gran1re pl.1tl's in the actu,il dimensions. Their complete
descriptions and backgrounds an: listed for the information
of collectors. But perh:t\'� mo�t import:1111' of all, the
author, :1 lc:iding authnritr in thl' lidd, c:--pbins how am)
\\'hy artistic t:dcnt and supnh craftsmanshiJ> \\'ere lavished
01� what might sct·m to he no more than a suli�idiary part 
ot the sword. The delicacy and spiritual depth revealed in 
trntlition:il J.1pa11e�e sword guards rl'llcct the deep-rooted 
hdief tlut the S\\'nrd is the soul of 1hc warrior. 
:!'i6 pp., 71/9, /(J'f. i11., JlO hl"r/..-,111rl-ll'hit1· i//11.r. LC-72-
796.Jl, l.\BN-U-870-J0-/ 76-9
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Japan Publications Trading Co. (U.S.A.), Inc. 
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* * * * * * * * * * 

SALE - TRADE WANTED ITEMS 

Members wishing to place 1tems in th1s column should send 
them to the NL. No charge for this service. 

WANTED: Works by JAKUSHI of Nagasaki, any generation or 
off-shobt school JAKUSHI work. I will tnke signed 
or unsigned pieces. Any of JAKUSHI motif are 
acceptable ... dragons, chinese landscapes, etc. 
Need tsuba, kozuka, kogai, Hari-bashi, menuki, and 
Fuch1-Kash1ra.
CONTACT: 

 Will p3y cash or trade. 
Mike Qujgley  
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SALE - TRADE - WANTED ITEMS (cont•a.) 

WANTED: Japanese Arrowheads - would like 
to buy some good represenative 
examples for my collection. 
cor!TACT: w. Scott Nekrosius

 

WANTED: Volume& Koto and Shinto - Fujishiro. 
Buy or trade. 

& 

TRADE: Have several good kinko tsuba which I 
would like to trade on good iron sukashi 
tsuba or on kozuka and/or kogai in flower 
motif. Write for details. 
CONTACT: Ron Hartmann 

 

* * * * * * * * 

ARTICLES NEEDED -

As always, an annual BULLETIN is being plan..,ed for this 
fall. Although the editors have several articles promised 
ar.d/or in hand to date, other articles - long or short - are 
again needed. If you h�ve something to contribute to this 
years Bulletin or if you know of any worthwhile published articles 
which would be worth reprinting, please let us know. 

Short articles are always needed for the Newsletter, so send 
these along too. 

The oshigata of tsuba (last issue of the NL) was well received. 
As always, Dean Hartley has come through with some fine tsuba 
plus an important blade for this issue of the NL, as one can see 
from the following two pages. There should be many such worthy 
items with papers since TKK .... send in your oshigata and full 
description_soon! 

�XT NEWSLE·rTER :lEADLINE -

Next issue of the NL w.ill come out about the 1st of July, 1973. 
All material, notices, oshigata, etc., intended for inclusion in 
�tat issue should be in the hands of the editor no later than 
the third week of June. (Make that the end of June due to the late 
issue this time). 
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KO- OWARI SUKASHI {IRON) -
Rounded-square rim . Other cuts sharp and crisp . 
Hei~ht: 79.5mm (round) 
Rim -Thickness : 4.5mm, Seppa-dai: 4.5mm 
Green Paper (TKK) 

The bold , sym~etrical design, rounded-square rim, and overall 
manly appearance of this fine guard is typical of Owari work . One 
can plainly see the "Samurai aestetic id eal plus profound strength 
and great degnity" which Mr. Sasano speaks of in his book . 

otITN - Raised brass inlay on iron. 
Rounded Rim . Other cuts square . 
Height : 110mm, Width: 105mm 
Rim thickness: 5.5mm, Seppa-ddi: 4.5mm 
Green Paper (TKK) 

The large open-work top and bottom, the mushroom design on 
either side, the crass inlay , nll are typical of O~ln works . A 
most beautiful ts 1 i~e.t 
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Os(lif;ata: o:iI DAI JO FTJJI~AJARP-. TA~P~EIRO 
by: Dean nartley 

Signed 

;,Taki zashi 
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This is th e s~cor.d oldest 
ol~rr blade is dated 1642. 
irnrortant piece due to the 
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blade ·.·:ith the "OMI DAIJ0 ... 11 

According to Dr . Eomma , this 
early date and title. 
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